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Chairman’s Report – May 2010
What is happening in your town?
Have you found out what is happening on National Boer War Day, 30th May 2010?
Quite a few towns and suburbs are commemorating those some 23,000 men and women who served in South
Africa. Our NSW Committee has arranged a wreath laying ceremony at the ANZAC Memorial in Hyde Park
South at 11.00 am on Sunday 30th May. We hope that many of the veterans’ descendants and relatives will be
attending their own local ceremonies.

The Memorial Project.
On 7th April 2010, at the Royal Military College Duntroon, Lt Gen David Hurley AC DSC launched our Design Competition for the National Boer War Memorial. The number of registrations is now well over 150. Entries will close on Tuesday, 18 May 2010. From these initial registrants, up to four will be selected for consideration by the Canberra National Memorials Committee (CNMC). Those approved by the CNMC will then be
given a grant to develop their designs. It is hoped that the final design will be selected by the end of 2010. The
other speakers at the launch were Boer War historian, Dr Craig Wilcox, and Chairman of the National Boer
War Memorial Association Col John Haynes OAM.

Dr Craig Wilcox, author of
“Australia’s Boer War”

Lt Gen David Hurley AC DSC.
Vice Chief of the Defence Force

Col John Haynes OAM, Chairman
National Boer War Memorial
Association

Feature article in this edition—The NSW Army Medical Corps Part 2
The second part of this article will amaze you with the developments both in military medicine and what our
Medical Corps people did to lessen casualties; and a little about one of them who earned the first VC.

Tony Larnach-Jones
Chairman
NSW Committee of NBWMA

THE NATIONAL BOER WAR DAY 2011 WILL BE ON SUNDAY 29TH MAY 2011
PLAN FOR IT NOW
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BW Memorials in NSW – another sample
Large and small and in many different formats, there are now over 120 identified as readers send in
photos of those not on the database at
Here are a few from country NSW sent in by readers. Photos of Coolamon, Crookwell, Gunning and Wee
Waa by Brian Ellis of Wagga Wagga. Terry Hennessy sent in the Nowra shot.

Millie. Tpr James Duff, NSW Citizens
Bushmen, kia Elands River Post. The
loneliest memorial, at a crossroads on
the north west plains, near Bellata, in a
paddock. The village of Millie no longer
exists. Narrabri RSL

Coolamon: “1901 erected as a token to
the Coolamon and district boys who
served in South Africa n War”

Crookwell. Pte Harry Spiers,
2 NSW Mounted Rifles. Age 21.
Typhoid Pretoria. 20 Feb 1902

Good news from Kathleen Swan of
Taralga about the restoration work
organised by the RSL just starting on
the Goulburn BW memorial by the
Goulburn-Mulwaree Council with
funds from the Dept of Vet Affairs
and NSW Premiers Dept.

Wee Waa. Pte Robert Bruce Campbell,

Nowra. Rauch Park Photo taken by
Terry Hennessy. “To our soldiers in
South Africa 1899-1902”

Gunning. Pte Denis Joseph Murray,
F Coy NSW Imperial Bushmen.
Enteric Krugersdorp 10 Jan 1901

C Sqn 1 NSW Mounted Rifles.
Enteric fever Cape Town 14. 3. 1900
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Reader Mervyn Williamson wrote to
say that he also was a great nephew,
and that our photo brought back
many memories of the man and of
the large Williamson family.

Our Poster
The marvellous photo of Tpr Williamson selected to grace the cover
of our Memorial Design Competition booklet and shown as our
Page 3 poster boy in the March
2010 edition of Monumentally
Speaking brought a number of
comments. First was from regular
contributor Dorothy Durrant of
Nemingha to note that the editor
got his dates wrong: birth should be
1879 (not 1897) and death 1961
not 1962.
Len Roworth mentioned that he was a great
nephew of Farquhar George Williamson and
pointed out that he was not born in Wallabadah
but a few miles away at Jacob and Joseph
Creek.

ID Disks
Maj Gen Edward Hutton, Commander NSW
Army, proposed at a medical conference in 1896
that NSW soldiers wear a metal identity disc
around the neck, adopted from the European
practice.

Du Frayer’s Scarf—A response
from descendant Trevor Dufrayer.
Editor’s note: on page 5 Monumentally Speaking
No.5 there was a brief article headed “A strange
awardE” . In it I pointed to the NBWMA’s website’s more
detailed article. I apologise to Trevor and any member of
the Du Frayer family. No offence was intended.
Keith Smith.

eMail from: Trevor Dufrayer

He also recalled visiting many Boer
War memorials over the years in
NSW including ones we haven’t listed
at Tenterfield inside the RSL, and at
Tamworth Railway Station.
Naturally BWM Committee Member
in charge of researching BW memorials, Bill Molloy, was delighted, and
asked to have a photo and description to add to the database of Existing Memorials
on our website.
The question Tpr Williamson is asking is: “What
is happening in your town to commemorate Boer
War Day?”

Queensland’s Newsletter
Did you see the Queensland March ‘10
newsletter’s article on Radio Communication
in the BW? And the feature article on Tpr
Victor Jones of the 1st Queensland Mounted
Infantry? Both great reads.

This photo from the website of the
Royal Surrey Regiment’s website.

While I am aware of Trooper Du
Frayer's conduct after returning to
Australia, I get the feeling that
Australian historians have not
painted an accurate picture of this
man who, in my opinion, was
awarded a rare honour from one of the most powerful
monarchs in the world at that time.

Removing his Scarf from a place of honour in the War
With regards to Keith Smith’s 2009 article on Trooper
(later Lieutenant) Alfred Du Frayer on the BWM website: Museum to a campaign’s memorabilia is, in my opinion,
disrespectful. Only six scarves were embroidered and only
I am in possession of a Scrap Book of Australian newspa- one was made by Queen Victoria – the rest were made by
her Ladies in Waiting – and each scarf bears the initials of
per articles, both local and national, on Tpr Alfred Du
the maker. Queen Victoria herself embroidered the AusFrayer from the time he left Australia to the time he retralian scarf.
turned after the War. Many of them are his "letters from

the front line" and some are on the celebratory world tour
of the Royal Yacht Britannia shortly after the War.

Regards,
Trevor Dufrayer

Letters and donations: NBWMA Committee—NSW, Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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BW Colours
The bar at the top of our front page has two ribbons.
The first – dark red, black, orange, black, dark red –
are the colours of the ribbon matching the Queen’s
South Africa service medal (QSA). The QSA was issued to members of the Royal Navy, Australian, Canadian, New Zealand, Indian, and South African units
and Imperial regiments for service in South Africa between 1899 and 1902. 26 clasps were issued to recognize combat in specific locations such as Paardeberg,
Ladysmith, Diamond Hill, and Brakpan for example.

Belmont and Modder River.
The second set of colours – mid green, white, orange –
are of the King’s South Africa Medal (KSA). Upon
Queen Victoria’s death on 22 January 1901, Edward
VII ascended the throne and his image was displayed
on the obverse of the King’s SA medal. This medal
was never issued without the Queens medal, neither
was it issued without a clasp.

Despite both British and Australian military requests,
no clasp was issued for the Elands River Post action.

The medal commemorates the many counter-guerrilla
actions in 1901 and 1902. The clasps were named 1901,
1902 and were issued to the Royal Navy, The British
The rarest combination for Australians was for the
NSW Lancers contingent which arrived at Cape Town Army, the Canadians and Australians.
from Great Britain in November 1899 with two officers and 89 men. They alone are eligible for the clasp George Stevens, Berowra Heights

national memorial, intends to pay for a small advertisement in her local paper to entice the editor to run
stories, letters to the editor and pictures leading up
ceremonies to the 30 May ceremony in her district. And perhaps
some follow-up in the next edition after it...

BOER WAR DAY
Sunday 30/Monday 31 May

Publicity
Don’t hesitate to use any material from newsletters
or the website that’s appropriate to your local newspaper, radio and TV station or posters in shop windows and on civic notice boards.
Your council will have good media contacts.
One of our supporters, as a donation towards the

Need help? A BW Day kit is available.
And make sure someone writes some notes and
takes some photos for our next edition of Monumentally Speaking!!
Ring the editor on 9427 6161 or email

AUSTRALIA’S FIRST VC - LT NEVILLE HOWSE NSW ARMY MEDICAL CORPS
A Thumbnail:
Born 26 Oct 1863 in Somerset. Died aged 63 yrs, 1930
Father a surgeon.
Studied Medicine & Surgery at London Hospital 1884.
Migrated to Aust 1889, positions at Newcastle and Taree.
UK for two years of postgraduate studies, back to Taree in
1898 but took a position offered at Orange in 1899.
When the Boer War broke out he was appointed as a surgeon Lieutenant in the NSW Army Medical Corps.
Sent with the Second Contingent NSW Army Medical
Corps on the 17 Jan 1900 on the Moravian. CO of the
Bearer company and saw many actions close up.
On 24 July 1900 at Vredefort, Transvaal, Lt Howse on
horseback charged into incoming fire to rescue a Trumpeter who had taken a bullet. His own horse shot from
under him, Howse picked the man up over his shoulders
and scrambled back through the fire to safety.
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Promoted to Captain in October.
VC conferred at Victoria Barracks,
Sydney 4 Dec 1901.
First VC to be awarded to an
Australian.
First (and to date, the only) VC to
be won by a Medical Officer in an
Australian military force.
His VC is in the Hall of Valour in
the Australian War Memorial.
Famous painting of the incident by
William Dargie, 1968 at the AWM.

Lt Neville Howse VC
( Photo-AWM A02711)

Much more about Neville Howse, soldier, doctor, politician and man on the BWM website.

Letters and donations: NSW Boer War Memorial Committee, Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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Collectables & Memorabilia

The more elaborate one below has photos of nine
British commanders.

The National BWMA committee
has approached the ABC’s
Both occasionally turn up on eBay.
“Collectors” program to see if
they might do a segment on
BW collectables. Do you have a
BW item that you’d like valued?
Perhaps you would like to lend
it to the “Collectors” television
program, which is produced in
Tasmania?
Among the many items are
these two fans. The pink one
has Queen Victoria flanked by
Lord Roberts and Lord Baden
Powell.

Books and so on...
Pam Montfort, of North Sydney, is writing
an article on the ships that took the first
contingent from Sydney to Cape Town.
Three ships, Moravian, Surrey and
Southern Cross, all beautifully decorated with flags, long streamers, choice
flowers and foliage, transported the
troops to War. Moravian, 4572 tons
with clipper-bow and figurehead, the
handsomest ship in the harbour, left with Surrey to the cheers and
tears of thousands of Sydney-siders, both on shore and on the water in
hundreds of boats and skiffs. Surrey, owing to a slight contretemps with
wharfies, only made-it to Neutral Bay, while Southern Cross, earlier
banished to Pyrmont, departed in moonlight, stragglers hanging onto
ropes, to the tune of foghorns from every ship upon the water.
ooooo

Banjo Paterson’s Battlefield Poems, spoken by Jack Thompson AM
(who played the Morant and Handcock defence lawyer Major J F Thomas in
the 1980 Bruce Beresford film “Breaker Morant”), has recently been added to
several other of Jack’s Australian poetry selections. The CD is available
from music retailers and online from www.finepoets.com .
ooooo

Looking for:
Alan Clarke of Nowra is researching Lt Francis William Kane, one of the
two doctors, members of the NSW Army Medical Corps but attached to
the NSW Imperial Bushmen in Sth Africa (Murray p90) . Dep Sydney on
the Armenian 23.4.1900, invalided home 21.10 1900. Awarded the
Queen’s Medal with four clasps (Murray p87),he practised in Nowra
1901-07, and owned the first car there.

Letters and donations: NBWMA Committee—NSW, Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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Fundraisers:
NSW’s Badge
$7.50 ea incl postage for up to 10.
Order from Secretary. Brian Walters
Email
or write to him at the NBWMA NSW Committee,
Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington 2021

Victoria’s stickers
10 x 10 cm stickers for school books, the
fridge and the street side of your letter
box. Just $2 each from the NBWMA Victoria committee – email Bill Woolmore at
woolmore1@optusnet.com.au $2.60 ea incl postage.

Queensland’s Shirt
Smart black polo shirt with the authentic BW “Rising Sun” badge.
Sizes - Small to 4XL
Short sleeved $30, long $36
Postage to NSW $6
(Looks great on men too!)
Contact Colleen NBWMA Qld

It started as a “gentleman’s
war….”

The Boer Commandant wrote a note that was
pinned up on a post on the railway line close to
the town: “To Col Baden-Powell. I see that )
your men...play cricket on Sundays and give conThe Boer’s strategy in October 1899 was to take certs and balls on Saturday evenings. ...would
the major towns held by the British in the north
you allow my men to join in the same) as here
and east: the Transvaal’s Mafeking close to the
outside Mafeking there are seldom any of the fair
Bechuanaland border and on the western railway sex and there can be no merriment without their
to Rhodesia; Kimberley, on the same line but fur- being present. Wishing you a pleasant day, I rether south, actually in the Cape Colony but only a main your obliging friend S Erloff, Commandant
few miles from the border with the Orange Free Johannesburg Commando.”
State; and in the eastern Natal colony, Ladysmith. None “succumbed to the mere process of Baden-Powell responded: “Sir, I beg to thank you
the blockade” (President Kruger’s view) and had for your letter of yesterday) I should like nothing
to be besieged, tying up Boer troops and delay- better—after the match in which
ing the push south to eventually take Cape Town. we are at present engaged is
over. But just now we are havThe Boer’s superior artillery made the sieges hell ing our innings and have so far
for the defenders. The outnumbered British
scored 200 days not out against
lacked matching guns.
the bowling of [Generals]
Cronje, Snyman and Botha)
This snippet concerns Mafeking. Australian army and we are having a most enunits had not reached this far north so early in the joyable game. I remain yours
war, but there was a substantial number of Aus- truly. RSS Baden Powell.”
tralians already in South Africa who had enlisted
in local units, particularly the Town Guard, the
The siege was finally over when Col Plumer’s
Bechuanaland Rifles and the Protectorate Regi- column attacked from Rhodesia and Col Mahon’s
ment. Although the siege dragged on, at Mafek- from the south on 17 May 1900. The news,
ing both sides declared “no-action on Sundays”
flashed by telegraph, around the world was simso the British, led by Col Baden-Powell, could
ply “Mafeking is relieved”, providing a catchshore up defences and engage in morale-building phrase still in use whenever a desperate situation
activities.
is fixed.
oooo
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Feature: The NSW Army Medical Corps
Extraordinary success saving lives of both wounded and sick.
Part 2 in the story of the great precursor of the modern Royal Australian Army Medical Corps

New South Wales Army Medical
Corps – Part 2.
First part in March 2010 NSW Monumentally Speaking – No.5

Much of this article is from Little by Little – the history of the Australian Army Medical Corps by Maj
Michael Tyquin, RAAMC A Res, and Banjo Paterson’s Dispatches from South Africa, his reports as the
Fairfax newspapers’ War Correspondent in the first
year of the war. Other material is borrowed from
Craig Wilcox’s Australia’s Boer War.

the run-down and war damaged Staatsartillerie building. Williams co-opted the Royal Engineers to repair
it, bought a great deal of basic bedding and equipment
locally and persuaded the people of Bloemfontein to
donate furniture and kitchen equipment.
At the same time, he cabled the Red Cross in Sydney
for their knowledgeable help in getting together and
shipping the quantities of food and medical supplies
that were simply not available in South Africa due to
the war. NSW’s British Red Cross marshalled their
resources on his behalf and shipped a vast amount of
useful materials. Much of it was hospital clothing and
comforts of all kinds for the patients. This success was
noticed by Lord Roberts, who sent his praise back to
the NSW government. However, the fastest ships took
a month to voyage from Sydney to Cape Town.

In the English hospitals, surgery was mostly carried
out at night by candle and lamp light, while in the
NSW Army Medical Corps (AMC) most was carried
out in daylight, made possible because the wounded
were so quickly picked up and given field dressings by Things got worse when Boer forces cut the town’s water supplies.
the NSW AMC’s Stretcher Bearer
Company, then brought promptly to
Worse still when horse deaths
the field hospital. Consequently,
became so great through a
wounds were less likely to be infected
combination of overwork, poor
and the patient’s shock was minidiet, poisonous weeds and of
mised.
course battlefield wounds.
Nevertheless, asepsis was considered
virtually impossible. Antisepsis was
attempted with iodoform powder, perchloride gauze and a bandage, a standard procedure throughout the British
Army and colonial medical units.

Despite all mounted units having veterinary officers and
staff, many more horses than
men were killed in action or
died of wounds simply because they presented such
large targets. Lack of horses
Common medical practice had been
drastically reduced mounted
decided at an Australian and New Zealand medical
troops’ capacity to patrol and fight, as well as severely
conference in Dunedin NZ in 1896. A joint
(Australian colonies and the colony of NZ) Board was affecting transport of supplies for man and beast.
Members of other arms called these many soldiers
set up consisting of the Principal Medical Officer
wandering around doing unfamiliar dismounted jobs
(PMO) and another member of the Army Medical
Corps of each colony to sit as an advisory body in the “the Mounted Fut” [Foot].
matters of standards of organisation, equipment and
Col Williams’ Second in Command (2IC), Maj
training in the event of war.
Thomas Fiaschi, made great use of the carcases
to teach his orderlies and all members of the
Just two years later when the Boer War broke out,
Stretcher Bearer Company more about anatomy
things didn’t always go to plan. Early in 1900, when
Bloemfontein was occupied, NSW AMC’s Col Williams set up the large capacity hospital (150 beds) in

and most significantly, skills in suturing.

Letters and donations: NBWMA Committee—NSW, Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington NSW 2021
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Medical technology in the field included the X-Ray machine. Its first use in the field by the NSW AMC was
Christmas Day 1899, the day they set up their first ‘real’
hospital on the Orange River, to find a British bullet in the
knee of a Boer soldier. By today’s standards the radiation
levels emitted were a danger to both medics and patients
but they proved useful in finding Mauser bullets and shell
fragments as well as accurately displaying broken bones.
Immunisation against typhoid (often called “enteric fever”)
had been invented in the UK in 1895 and had been trailled
on several English military units in South Africa. Inexplicably, after reviewing the trials in 1901 and finding them successful, and despite soldiers dying from the disease in huge
numbers, no attempt was made to mass immunise.
This proved extraordinarily expensive, since the prevalence
of typhoid was a blight on the whole army. Col. Williams
had pointed out the relationship with poor hygiene in the
lines and the responsibility of unit officers to ensure basics
like designated latrine lines distant from streams and food
storage; the rapid burial of the dead, both men and animals,
and boiling of drinking water. Desperately thirsty men
filled water bottles wherever they could, so not only typhoid but dysentery was common.
Surgery’s survival rate was vastly improved with the use of
anaesthetics such as ether and chloroform. Ether proved too
volatile and dangerous in hot weather, especially since it
was highly flammable. Chloroform was preferred for its
clinical effectiveness, including fewer side-effects for most
patients. With drop administration it was faster (typically
nine minutes), improving the number of patients treated
when many wounded soldiers had been brought in.
Many bullet wounds were open fractures which were
treated by debridement (removal of foreign matter and injured tissues in a traumatic wound). Limbs were immobilised with canvas-covered bamboo splints, bandaged, and
for the first time, stiffened further with a cast of plaster of
Paris. Chest wounds had poor success rates, and strangely,
head wounds were much better. All of the NSW AMC surgeons at some time during their service thus got to perform
a trephine (saw a round hole in the skull to relieve pressure
of some sort on the brain).
NSW AMC had recruited men who had a wide range of
skills and were quick to learn the medical ones. Many were
innovative tradesmen: Pte George Jordan was a shorthand
typist, S/Sgt Fred Pantlin was an engineer skilled in the use
of explosives especially for demolition which came in
handy to enable the wagons to keep moving across country.
Cpl William Ladd was not only a wheelwright of extraordinary ability but also able to repair a pom-pom’s gun carriage that the Royal Artillery couldn’t.
Pte George Freeman, a tailor, ‘adapted’ clothing from all
sources in the field for other’s warmth and comfort; Pte
8

Charlie Coulter taught many medics how to use a Morse
key and signal flags to exchange treatment options.
Cpl Alex Wilson worked miracles with their horses; Sgt
Bob Clifford proved a genius at improvising harness for
any heavy haulage jobs with combinations of available animals, while his offsider Pte Tom Kelly designed orthopaedic aids for the injured men. Maj L’Estrange Eames made a
large-volume water steriliser that was fitted to a cart. This
was demonstrated to the British PMO, but no details have
survived.
The name and deeds of the NSW AMC’s CO, Col WDC
Williams, have pervaded this article. His 2IC, Maj Thomas
Fiaschi, a brilliant doctor with skills complementing Williams’s, proved to be an excellent leader himself. His Italian military
medical background and
inventiveness
in field surgery
qualify him for
an article of his
own. So do
many of the
surgeons (no
physicians
were taken to
South Africa)
who performed
heroic acts frequently. It is
only fair to
balance the
complimentary
views with the
words of two
civilians not subject to military law.
The first, Banjo Paterson writing back to the Sydney Morning Herald shortly after the their ship discharged the NSW
AMC at Cape Town: “PMO Williams and his comrades of
the knife and bandage were parading and displaying themselves all over Cape Town, bothering the officials they
could reach to send them somewhere [to the front]”.
The second, Sydney Hospital civilian surgeon, Dr Robert
Scott Skirving: “He was a failed practitioner...but a first
class organiser...and military medical administrator… a
great bluffer and blusterer, passionate, cocksure and with
the most personal frank conceit and vanity… All the same
he had an active, strong brain, thought quickly...was fairly
well read and coarsely witty.”
Despite his assessment Col Williams went on to command
the Commonwealth AAMC so that it was ready again at the
outbreak of The Great War 1914-1918.
IN THE NEXT edition of Monumentally Speaking there
will be news about the Boer War Day ceremonies
around the state, a report on the Design Competition
and a feature article on the NSW Artillery.
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